My Dear Rotary Friends
As we enter the holiday season after a year of unprecedented challenges, I think it is important to pause and reflect on 2020 and some of the good moments we have had – and despite everything, there have been many. Here are my top 5.
1. I have had the honor of serving as your District Governor: I kicked off 2020 by attending the
International assembly to complete my DG training and had the opportunity to meet fellow DG
elects from around the world. While this isn’t the year I imagined and I wish I had the chance to
spend time in person with each of you, it has been a privilege to be your DG and to witness the incredible work you are all doing, even in the face of this pandemic.
2. Our clubs stepped up for our communities: The pandemic has caused social, economic and
health crises across our communities and our clubs have stepped up to help those in need. We have
really demonstrated the Rotary motto “Service Above Self.” Many clubs have given their funds as
well as members giving out of their own pockets to address hunger.
3. We have adapted: I have seen clubs across the district transition to virtual meetings. Trust me, I
know it is not the same, but we have adapted in order to maintain fellowship and continue supporting our communities. Just last week, we hosted the first virtual RI Foundation event with more than
110 participants contributing more than $7,500 to the Rotary Foundation. This is our new reality,
and I am proud of the way we have adapted and persevered.
4. Rotary International selected the first woman president: Earlier this year, Rotary nominated
Jennifer Jones as the first woman president in Rotary International history. I am lucky to know Jennifer personally and can attest we will be in great hands. Jennifer also spoke at our recent virtual
Foundation event and I felt inspired and excited for what is to come under her leadership.
5. Rotary club of Owego is celebrating 100 years: As most of you know, my own club is in
Owego, NY – this year, our club is celebrating its 100th anniversary of service. Joining the Owego
Rotary 36 years ago was one of the best decisions of my life and I look forward to many more years
of service together.
I urge all of you to take a moment to reflect on the positive moments of the year, to take the time you need
to recover and re-energize from the continuous challenges, and to know that you always have your Rotary
family when you need a helping hand or a friendly face.
I would be remiss if I didn’t also pause to remember the people who have lost loved ones and to recognize
the commitment of our healthcare workers who have given everything to help those who need it most.
Thank you for all that you have done and continue to do for Rotary.
Happy Holidays
Keep safe and healthy – until we ZOOM again,

DG Matt

Watch the movie “It’s a Wonderful Life” every Christmas

Immediate openings
Assistant Treasurer Long hours, no pay, but you will make a needed contribution to our Rotary District
and the greater world we serve. On the job training, no experience necessary but a banking or CPA background would be ideal! This is a multi-year position with a growth path to becoming THE District Treasurer.
District IT Managers Get in on the ground floor of this new position within the Public Image Committee.
There is the exciting possibility of spinning off as a standalone committee! Longer hours and less pay!
Sharpen or increase your skills working with multiple applications: Zoom, Club Runner, Facebook, Eventgroove, Instagram, etc. Help train other Rotarians bringing them into the 21st century!

More District openings coming for July 2021!
Watch these pages.
For details contact your District Governor Elect , Evan Kurtz, emkurtz56@gmail.com or 607-423-2693

What does your District do for you?
We provide training and support for President Elects, Secretaries, Treasurers, Membership Chairs, Public
Image Chairs, Foundation Chairs, and many other positions needed for maintaining, strong active clubs.
We offer District grants from $500 - $2,500 annually funding community projects in our District as well as
around the world. These are your Foundation dollars coming back to us! Know how to access them!
We facilitate we engagement with Rotarians who have experience & expertise to share. This networking has
always been a part of Rotary and greats great friendships and connections.
We give you another opportunity to serve others as the provide “Service Above Self”.

What have you done for your district?
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Drink eight glasses of water every day.

District Training Update
A broader understanding of the many aspects of Rotary leads to
stronger clubs which can then better serve our communities and our world.
In response to the changing world situation our District has restructured its training program. The following key topics will be presented virtually for both new and established Rotarians.
Foundation – Two additional events are being considered. In February the topic may be Rotary’s 7 Areas
of Focus, followed in April by a possible panel discussion of why and how we raise money for our Foundation.
Grants – This past spring the single interactive Zoom presentation on our Districts grants process was
highly successful. That format will be used in February. Remember, your club must have at least one
member participate if you plan to submit a District grant request for 21-22! Regarding Global Grants
(those over $30,000), the District will support training for any club considering tackling one of these larger
projects. Contact the Grants Chair for more information.
Public Image – Starting now, our District Public Image Chair, Melissa Tourtellotte, will offer interactive
Zoom sessions on ‘How to create a Facebook Page’ for clubs that either want to start one or to get more
out of their existing page. Melissa can be reached at either ‘tourtellotte@gmail.com’ or 607-435-6425
(cell) to arrange a session. In the spring, a Zoom session will go into depth regarding using Facebook &
Instagram to boost your club’s social media footprint.
President Elects: Your Coming Year – all club President Elects, or repeating Presidents, should attend
one of four interactive Zoom sessions to be offered in late February and early March. These will be
informal opportunities to talk about what to expect in your year, to meet other club Presidents, to learn
about attending the required the Multi District - President Elect Training Session (MD- PETS), and to chat
with Evan Kurtz, your 21-22 District Governor.
MD-PETS will be held 19 March and will likely be held virtually.
Watch the District Facebook page, District website, and coming emails for updates and details!
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Respect tradition

COVID-19 couldn’t keep Oneonta Rotary from being “People of Action” this fall. In the face of restrictions
in activities caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Oneonta Rotary Club adapted and was able to carry
out its yearly Operation Warm project and kick-off a new club fundraiser, the Oneonta Rotary Road Rally.
Each year, the club’s Operation Warm project purchases new, warm winter coats for area children who
might otherwise go without and funds are raised via raffle tickets sold at community events. This year,
funds were raised through a combination of a club appeal and a community appeal via social media, including a video created by club president Dan Buttermann and Operation Warm co-chair, Cindy Struckle. A
matching challenge offered by Rotarian Dan Mattice of Reinhardt Home Heating helped to bump proceeds
to over $8,000. The club distributed 223 coats to Laurens, Oneonta and Charlotte Valley school districts
with additional coats handed out by request from organizations in need.

Operation Warm Coat Distribution

Rosalie Higgins and President Dan Buttermann prepare orders for the various
school districts.

Rotarian Dave Rowley, Valleyview School
Principal Walt Baskin and Operation Warm
Co-Chair Cindy Struckle unload boxes of
coats.

Signed sealed and delivered to Greater Plains Elementary
School! L. to r. Dave Rowley, Cindy Struckle, Principal
Nancy Osborn and Guidance Counselor Sarah Herger.
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Continued on pg. 5

Never cut what can be untied

The club also held its very first Road Rally Scavenger Hunt on Sunday, October 18 at the Quality Inn, raising
over $1,400 for the work of the Oneonta Rotary Club. Co-chairs Sarah Patterson and Lynne Sessions made
sure that everything ran smoothly, and our volunteers, lovely fall weather and scenic views in Oneonta made
sure that everyone had a great time on race day. Race winners received automotive themed prizes and/or gas
cards and each team had a mini-grant ranging from $50-$500 depending on prize, donated in their honor to a
local community organization. Grants were provided by the Oneonta Rotary Club Foundation.

Paul Patterson and Alan Sessions
give an enthusiastic thumbs up as
they prepare to greet race
participants.

Scott Davis gives last minute
instructions to a race team.

Co-chair Sarah Patterson
is ready to wave the
“checkered flag” for each
finisher.

CLUB

MEMBER

SPONSOR

Endicott

Nikki Post

Rick Materese

Ithaca

Stamie Despo

Aly Evans

Morris

John Bugyi

Matthew Palmer

Richfield Springs

Kiernan Rutherford

Cyndy Andela

Dozen Dinner Draw | Rotary Club of Ithaca
DOZEN DINNER DRAW ROTARY CLUB OF ITHACA. raising funds to support our goal of
helping provide Disaster Relief and Recovery support in the Bahamas after Hurricane Dorian.
For more information, click here>>Rotary Dozen Dinner Draw
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Be cautious lending money to friends. You might lose both.

At our 2019 District Convention a young woman whose name is Hannah Warren was a keynote speaker.
Hannah was formally a Rotary Ambassador Scholar in 2005 in Maheshwar Madhya Pradesh India. She returned in 2008 to do a photography project creating portraits of female weavers wearing sarees they had woven themselves. She however was shocked to learn that despite having such an impressive skill, none of the
weavers she met had ever owned, or even worn, one of their beautiful creations. Typically, weavers in Maheshwar could not afford to purchase the fine silk threads that go into the sarees that they weave. This
meant that they were reliant on middlemen to provide funds to purchase raw materials so that they could
design and weave the sarees.
Realizing this Hannah gave the weavers in her photography project funds to purchase raw materials so that
they could design and weave their own sarees. Seeing the emotional impact of such a simple act inspired
Hannah to collaborate with a grassroots nonprofit organization, Cetanya Sewa Sansthan, to work with weavers and start Jhoole – a non-profit organization to help artisans attain economic independence. In addition
to working with handloom weavers, they would also establish a garment manufacturing company.
I met Hannah about this time when she brought her project to a Rotary Zone Institute. Her dream was to
establish Jhoole, which means “swings” in Hindu and is inspired by the monsoon season when the rains
cool the unbearable heat of the summer and people of all ages enjoy swinging in the newly rejuvenated air.
She was looking for funding to establish a grant from Rotary that would further her effort. Our district was
pleased to contribute $20,000 DDF towards the proposed grant. (District Designated Fund is matched
100% by The Rotary Foundation – so our contribution was actually $40,000).
Jhoole thanks to The Rotary Foundation grant and our district’s generosity has evolved into a locally managed social enterprise with a strong infrastructure. And since its beginnings, it employs women to help
them gain economic independence, invest in education and break the cycle of poverty in their community.
Jhoole focuses on empowering women both financially through employment and vocational training, and as
individuals, through community programming in literacy, mindfulness, health and the creative arts. Jhoole
has impacted the lives of thousands of women in Maheshwar through community programming, has trained
over 900 women in garment manufacturing and currently has 50 full time employees. It believes that when
you empower women, you transform communities!
Recently Hannah wrote that Jhoole has partnered with Central Government of India under the
“Samarth” (Capable) development program. Through this collaboration, they will train 500-900 women a
year depending on social distancing requirements for the next three years. Jhoole was one of two organizations in the whole state of Madhya Pradesh selected for the program this year. Women who complete the
program get a very respected certificate that can help them gain employment in any garment stitching facility. They also have access to micro-finance through the government to help them start their own businesses
if they chose to do so.
Your contribution to The Rotary Foundation enabled this to happen. Jhoole thanks you.
Lana Rouff, PDG – International Grant Chair
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Never waste an opportunity to tell good employees how much they mean to the company
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Matt Adler
District Governor
2020-2021
1835 Beach Rd.
Apalachin, NY 13732
Phone:
(H) 607-625-2668
(C) 607-765-6853
E-mail:

mbadler@stny.rr.com
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Click for registration
for 2021 International
Convention in Taipei

Rotary International
Convention Taipei

Www.rotary
dictrict7170.org

